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Biggest jackpot win ever at a Swedish online casino luckycasino.com – € 

14,239,532.84 

A lucky winner at luckycasino.com, which is owned by Glitnor Group, has won € 

14,239,532.84* on Microgaming’s iconic Mega Moolah progressive jackpot. Globally, this is 

the fourth biggest online jackpot winning ever awarded. It is the single biggest jackpot ever 

won in Sweden at an online casino.  

Previous record-breaking winnings at online casinos in Sweden: 

• 2012 67 MSEK  

• 2014 74 MSEK  

• 2015 80 MSEK 

• 2017 58 MSEK 

• 2020 146 MSEK – Lucky Casino 

”Somewhere deep down I probably believed in the dream all along, but when I won the 

Jackpot, I thought it was a joke. It was only when Lucky Casino called me that I realised that 

my life will suddenly be different. It is impossible to put into words how happy I am – I think it 

will take a while before I understand how much money I have won”, says the lucky winner. 

“For everyone at Lucky Casino, this is a historic moment. To be able to call our lucky winner 

and announce that the fourth largest online jackpot winning ever awarded, and the single 

biggest jackpot ever won in Sweden at an online casino, has gone to one of our customers in 

Sweden, is something we could only dream of”, says Martin Sidenvall, Casino Director at 

Lucky Casino.   

“Congratulations to Lucky Casino and their player on the tremendous win through 

Microgaming’s Mega Moolah. The win marks the largest euro jackpot win in Sweden through 

our progressive jackpot network. Mega Moolah continues to be a favourite among players 

worldwide, and we are thrilled to add even more progressive games to the jackpot and 

network this year”, says Andrew Booth, Director of Games at Microgaming.  

For more information, please contact:  

Martin Sidenvall, Casino Director at Lucky Casino, +46 706 63 57 14 

David Schwieler, Brand and Business Development, Glitnor Group, 

David.schwieler@glitnor.com, +46 709 38 04 26 

*EUR currency equivalent as of 17/08/20 

 

About Lucky Casino 

luckycasino.com is an MGA and SGA (Swedish Gambling Authority) licensed online casino. 

Since the regulation of the Swedish gaming market, Lucky Casino has been the fastest 

growing online casino in Sweden. Lucky Casino offers the ultimate casino experience in 

slots, live casino, and odds. 
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About Glitnor Group 

Glitnor strives to be the most entrepreneurial and fastest growing business group in the I-

gaming industry.  Our ambition is to take global leadership and change the competitive 

landscape for Game Studios, Game Operators and Lead Generation. We are present in 

Europe, Asia and South America. With a unique and proven track record by the founders and 

key people.  

About Microgaming 

Microgaming supplies online gaming operators in markets across the world with access to a 

diverse, industry-leading portfolio of content from its growing network of exclusive 

independent studios, along with top-performing partner games via its award-winning 

aggregation platform. Creator of the world’s first true online casino software in 1994, and 

home to legendary online slots such as Immortal Romance, Thunderstruck II and Book of 

Oz, Microgaming offers a branded range that includes Game of Thrones™, Jurassic World™ 

and Lara Croft® Temples and Tombs™. Microgaming’s renowned progressive jackpot 

network has paid out more than €1.2 billion to date and features the record-breaking Mega 

Moolah slot. Driven by a diverse and inclusive workforce that thrives on innovation, the Isle of 

Man-based supplier empowers its employees to be agile and adventurous, drawing on 

boundless creativity to compete on a global scale. And through its staff-led CSR programme, 

Microgaming PlayItForward, it gives back to communities worldwide, powering positive 

change for people, place and planet. 


